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ESTABLISHED, 1861. ^
'

_^ ^-
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\'-v'„..

JOHN Bertram & So^^'

^^^^^ Catalogue

OF

MACHINISTS' TOOLS
AND

Wood Working Machinery.

•.
;

y^-. .'^i
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MANUFACTORY

:

CANADA TOOL WORKS
DUNDAS, ONTARIO

PRINTKD AT THE " STANDARD " OFFICE, KING STREBT.
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Céttaidè l^QOllÉotk^*
.; 4-
f^

:.
' ;• (Dundas, J^fovember. 1886

ro oiir PKtrons In th» Dominion of oanàdiis

,
• ®^^'' ^^^^-^^^^^wè assumed controî of ihe

:anada Tool Works, fpu^das, formerly conducted
mder ihe.iiile of McKecknie ^ mertram, we be^^

\leave to àate^ tkat ^hamng been çlhsely identifiedfo^
hke Jasi Iwenty.tkree years wUhHhe meckanical
^management: of the above firm, oM being thus thor^
7ughly acquainted with ail the détails of a class of
tachine tools and wood working machinery that has
itt'ained a world^wide réputation, we assure our'
friends and patrons p the (Ùominîï^ that we will'

hpare no effort on ou^Ja^jo keep 'up,^d mater-
\ally improve, the standard, of our productions to the
requiremen^ of the. Locomotive and Car Shops,,or '

)^e éndl^ss variety required in the Machine .<jfe
igricultural Implement, and Sash Fdctory; ^S^-
'Jhile giving close attenHon to the management of

ïhe Works, the principal ot any member of the firm
'

nll always be ready to visit and consuli with
!>arties requiring machinery 4n our Une ; and recog-
lizing the principle that the spécial need of the
-istomers is of the first importance, we will always
tdeavor to meef them with such inventive'skill as
ve can command.

Your respeçtfully,

jÔHisf BéiSï^AM et Sons.

fi
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INTRODUCTION.
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% "'^'''-Sl

'^^J

\'j*4ifi^ï.,>ï.^

'^.î*

''jvn.,, 'v»

^Jrï*Ml'
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FrE take this opportunity to express to our friends ahd customers
our smcere thanks for the very libéral patronage they hâve
bestowcd on us for the last twenty-five years. Durfng this

W^ W t'" t^^"
-«^^d - manufacturing Machine Tools ndWood ^Vork.ng Machmery, and constahtly adding to and improvingour machines tg mect the new and încrea^ing wantf of the pubhc Ithas been our a.m and ambition, as the pioneers of this bmnch of busi-ness m Canada, ever to stand foremost among the numerous competitorsfor pubhc favor and. patronage. How wé hâve succeeded rrccombhshmg thjs is not for us to say; we leave it to the judgnll^T^

.tt .r H
"' r r['°""^

'""^ appréciative of o^ eSeavôr. to

Ifact that we hâve always i^ur employ talent second to none

he^ff
«^«"ntT. constamly :f^ed in perfecting and improving

C of ,7
•"^'^'"''' "' """ "^'^ *=°"«^^«^*' recommend our goods

trwnT k'''";Î/''P'''' '"^ unsurpassed either in imprdvements
lor workmansbp. We are bold to make this statement, strengthened ^
practical men m the count^.

,

Every machine »^e buUd is what it is represented to be Eachaachme is put together and tested on the work it is designed to do^fore leaymg the shpp. thus giving^us the best e^dence, that of actual
[ise, that it is perfect.

We use none but the tieat of material in the construction of oii^

taiHnyîthrpBtiï^rMrmâarW^5^rand Cahadi^ Pig lron~"

Iî!î T.rt5'^^ ""^ ^""^*y' "^^ *" fi«t running spin<Ues an!
nadeofthebwtEnglishSteel.-*^

e f c» «c

,^'

*

Ki

î

i.

^.j**-,^*.'' ilWJv.tf' ^Ï4

l:Ji* ' 1'
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MCKECHN.E 4 BERTRAM, buNDAS. O^Sfx.

Bronze nierai for our WnoH w^ru- ";'"f.
«^«"^aed a diploma and

•
Also a Canadian D pfol aL Zfm r^ ^"' '^^^''''''^'^' ^-'-.
judges for Engineers'Cr ^

f
c

^'^'' '''"'''^
""l

^"e British

'^'^^'^'è'Improvementswel^ve made in nii
'^

having placed them in advance o/anyt" nt in thl ! T"
" -''""'^

are acknowledged by ail warrant n!ZLJ^ '"'^'''^*' ^"*'^»»''^h

t<.our Canadian cuLmerFfo'I^h /-'ï^f^ 'h*»»

they turn out. and^^^t^'.^^^^^; f^^^ ^"f^ «' -rk '

désirons of pnrchasing can hâve Inv of .^
''^'' "'«ch-ne. parties

our factory.
. \ ^ ''"^ °^ ^^^"^ P"t m opération at

-truction-^of all^i^^ra^dTa^r^^^^^^^^^ 1«
''^^-

with descriptiçn can be forWardéd.
''^ Photographs

We further assure'our friends and customer«; th.,
future, as we hâve done in th. no 7

^"''°'"^'^ ^''^^ «'e mtend in the

attention to the m n^u^ of ou
'

h'"
'" ""'"'"^^ P^^^^'

be done in the n.ost thorouTh«r s fh'i^^^
"

''^"^'^L^^^^
«^^"

from time to time. as wiU addr"thrVffi
'"P'-^^^ents being èade,

enhance its value lo our culo^er^
' ^'"^^ °^ «"^ --»^!-ry. and

McKECHf^IE &^ERTRAM

ca^.'rJr:f^::^twShf*"r' ^-"""-^ <«-«- -*
préférence; othemi^we sLl ,K ', K " '™'' """ '' """' •»« ^r
difious a,rf safe

^ " ^ "'"'' «""«dered most expe

_^Ète*«i^te t'.j^ ii»"?!?-, «ù'^ç^.j.'yi^ ^vj

""ij^'-W^^^'iK-" 4.'<>

'^«^m^WSSff
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R^LES
>' *>' FOR

CALCULATIKG THE; SPEED OF DRUMS
-.s

ÔF PULLEYS.

PROBLEM I.

i^ing given, to find its pumber of
The diameter of the driven b

révolutions:

RuFe-Multiply the diametW of thè driver by its number of
révolutions, and divide the product b^ the dkmetér of the driven •

the
quotient will be thf nuniber of révolutions of the driven

/
.

' PROBLEM II.

"

The diameter and révolutions of the driver being given, to fmd the
diameter of the driven that shall make any given number of révolutionsm the same time :

'
«.

'

Rule—Multiply the-diameter of the driver by its number of revii.
luttons and divide the product by the number of^revolutions of the
dnven ; the quotient will be its diameter.

;
PROBLEM, III.

To aéeërtain the size of the driver •

-=^—r-

Rule-Multiply the diameter oflhç driven by the number of
révolutions you wish it to make, and divide the product by the teny
lutions of the driver

; the quotient will, be tljé size of the driver

^

À,
( •

'if
-«,

5
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McKECHNiE BERTRAM. DUNDAS. ONT.

RULES
FOR

""'"^^^'•^^ ™- --CHKS OK SCKHWS
TO.BE CUT, ETt.

il-

lOO X 150

^ ^^^ir^ ^5 ..volutidn, the n.tio of the séries.
Th,s rule applies to single as welU,

' and-T fin
« *= «« well as compound gear.

^hed Th,8 can be easily ascerin^^ "f"
""«b^^ has to be

^•thjp exact numberof inch« t ""'^'^^^h.^adscorresponl

^TS. me numberof thM^m?^^^" 'f*• *™ied bv 77. „

,

»-«*
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SCREWS

McKECHNW: 4 BERTRAM, DUNDAS. ONT.

Vv^ood Working
Mactiinery. ;

MuJtiply the
otal number
'ving wheels
!>er Qf ^times

of ao teeth

vheel of 30
! séries be

the senes.

hreads to

has to be
Je to the'

TCsponda

't gives

!r on our

w;- tX »j^ . ' , 'i

WE beg to draw attention to the fact that in thls
Une of machinery we hâve nrade many valua-

ble and important improvements, and are constantly
• ^r'^^lli-g. designing, and adding to the gênerai
utiUty of this class of machinery. AU our Wood
flaning Machines are fitted with a

Solid Steel Forged Cylinder,

which has four slots, thereby allowing. spécial sets
of kn,ves to be attached ior doing mouldings, etc.

;

feiure
°° "'*" '"*"''°" *""« ' noteworthy

We hâve, therefqre, eveiy confidence and great

Wood Workmg machinery, which ha» earned for
.tself a world-wide réputation, being awardéd medal,
and dtploma» both at home and abroad.

*»*''

i

A

< L J^,-&,\JSi"H)iv>iif'èé'
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No. I Single Cylinder Planer and

Matcher.

rhis is a heavy, strong and effective machine, and in the arrange-
ment of its différent parts cannot be equalled for durability and finish
The frame is 12 feet long, heavy and substantial, the rollers are eight
mches m diameter and are connected with heavy extension gear. The
cyhnder ,s made from a solid stçel forging, being slotted on ail four
ïides, which allows of spécial cutters being attached for doing mould-
ings, etc

;
it has large arbors running in extra long self-oiling bearings,

and IS driven by two 5-inch belts.

The matcher spindles are of steel with long bearings. and the
tops that carry the matchers can be removed in a few seconds for surfac-
ing. The matcher heads are of bronze and carry' 3 sets of knives each.
Ihe movable matcher is adjusted to any required width of board by a
crank at the feeding end of machine in confection with a graduated

The machine will surface 24 inches wide and match 12 inches
wide and any thickness, up to 5 inches. The countershaft has tight
and loose puUeys 15 inch diameter and 7 inch wide, and should revolve
at 800 per minute. *

^ T-fJ

Ungth of Belts for Cylinder, two of 17^^ feet, s inch face
" Matchetj^o of 18 " 4 "

" * Feed, Uj^e of 14^ " 3 « «

-^ÉW i,^t;r ;,;tH^jj#«^'
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McKeCHNIE & BERTRAM. DUNDÀS. ONT. U

Larg| Size, No. i, Double Cylinder

Planer and JVIatcher,

WITH

BEADING AHACHMENT AND THREE SETS OF FEED ROLLS

This machine has been perfected to meet the wants of large planine
factones, and is confidently recommended to the public as the most
powertul and complète machine made.

"
'

^c^^ ^nr ^^l'^^^V^
"^^^ fr°™ ^ Wid Steel forging, being

slotteti on ail four^.des, wh.ch allows of speciài cutter, being attached
for d^ing mouldmgs, etc., it has large arbors rJnning in extra long self-oihpg bearings and is driven by two 5 inch be/ts. The thïckness of eut
is r^ulated by a graduated scale from >é uplo 5 inches. The Under-
Cylfnder has 2 knives and has 2^ inch stJel spindle with long self-
oihng beanngs. The matcher spindles are of two inch steel, and hâve
reyiovable tops, when the machine is Jsed as a surfacer. The
mâtcher heads are bronze, and each carries/3 sets of knives-a patent
chii>breaker of the most improved construction prevents slivering Themachme has 6 feed roUers. 8 inches diame/er, weighted with levers and
adjust.blewe.ghts. It has, along with ailL other planers, an improved
Pressure Bar m front of cylinder. The lovable matcher is oj^ratedby crank and graduated scale at feedingU of machine ; this wUh our

'

unp-ved feed belt tightne, and ail ^e shitting opérations of themachme withm easy reach of the ^orkr^an. The coumershaft has ,5

Kute '""''''
'
'"' T' ^"^ "^"^ ^' «°° --»"«-»

This machine is made with tw</sets of feed rolls if required-
surfaces 24 mches wide, and matchesL inches wide.

%
if

-Upfier-Cj^tnder Belt5"iiwj " ôïfî 7 3jf

Under

Matchers *'

Feed "
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MckÈCHNïE & BERTRAM, DUNdÀs, ONT, 18

No 2 Planine and Matching

Machirte.

^'1

^

A

This machine, specially constructed foT the wants 6f géneçjil work.
jshops, has eamed a deserved popularity whiie our firm has been Jjefore

the public. \ \ '

It has a strqng and substantiel frame. The cylinder iè'madèNfrom

a solid Steel forging, being slotted on ail four sides, which allowèxpf

spécial cutters being attached for doing mouldings, etc.; it has large

j

arbors running in long self-oiling bearings, the covers of which hâve
âdjustable screws which keep them up to the work while preserying

rigidity^ iii; the bearing.
,

The matcbçr heads are of bronze, the spindles hâve long bearings

which can be lowered instantaneously for surfacing. The ntovable

matcher is pperated by a crank and index at the feed end of machine.

y
It has our improved feed belt tightener, 4 weighted feed rollers 6 inches

diameter, pressure bar in front of cylinder, patent chiprbreaker and
Vaduated ^ale on cylinder-slide to gUage the thickness of stuff from }é
fnch to 4 inches. The countershaft hàs tight and loose pulleys 1 2 inches

in diameter and 6 inches face and should make 800 révolutions per

"minute.

This machine is made with double cylinder and beading att^ch-

ment if requiied, planes 24 inches wide and matches 1 2 inches.

/ . "-,• '

M

fi

M

M

Length of Belts for Cylinder, two of 15^ feet 4 inch face.

Matcher, two of 15^ " 3^^ "

Feed) oneofi3^ "3 "
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McKECHNIE & BERTRAM. DUNDAS. ONT. 16

m

No. 3 Planing and Matching Machine.

This machine has been constructed to meet the.wants of a large
classofpurchasers in Canada-carpenters and builders. small planing
m,ll owners. who do not wish to incur the expense of laigçr machinesFrpm the fact that a great number of thèse planers are running in sec-
tions of the country where no pine is used, and effectually corapeting
with American machities of a heavier build in the production ofhardwood floonng of every description, we are safe in saying that for
durabihty and rap.dity of work, combined with its low price. this mach-

,

ine has no superior. It comprises nearly ail the improvements of our
larger machines. •

The cylinder is double belted, and is made from a solid steel forg-
ing. bemg slotted on ail four sides, which allows of spécial sets of cuttere
being attached for doing mouldings, etc. ; has large arbors running inong selfoïling beanngs. and is truly balanced. A graduated scale for
hickrtess of stuff, from >é to 3 inches is provided. and pressure bar in
front of cylinder.

i- a. m

It has four feed rollers 5 inches in diameter. driven by expansion
geanng and weighted with levers.

"

,

The matcher spindlesare steel, with long bearings. Ail the bear-mgs are lined with firs^alily babbit métal and are self-oiling.

This machin^ improyed feed belt tightener, and ail the shifting
opérations ar^ithin easy control of the operator.

. K^fl ^ »<mches wide and matches twelve inches. The coun-
tershaft has 12 mches fast and loose pulleys; révolutions per minute, 800.

LeujSth Of Belts lor Cylinder. two of i j^ feetTa^^ inch^
Matcher, two of i3f| «« 31^
Feed, onâ||ki^ « 3^

^^^i,/Sl^i^Ùi:A^\-tiV
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No. I Surface Planer. ~^^'
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Thi^ machine has the sameweight and tiuild of frame as described
on page U. It has thé advantage, for ail kinds of heavy surfacing, s.|
over the generality of machines of this class, of having a long frame
contammg ail the attachments requisite for a complète machine.

The cylinder has three knives, a Steel spindle two inches diameter, ^
with self-oiling bearings, and is driven by two belts four inches wide.

There is a pressure bar in front of the knives, and has two sets of
feed roUers 6 inches diameter with powerful gearing and weighted with
levers which give a strong feed to the machine, and our improved feed
belt tightener gives the operator perfect control over its work.

It pdanes 34 jnches wide, and a graduated scale from }i inch to 4
; inches régulâtes the thickness planed. . :;

This inachine is made with one set of f(?ed roUs if required. ':»

The countershaft has tight and loose pulleys 12 inches diameter
^"

and should run at 800 révolutions per minute.

CyUnder Bdts, two of 15^ feet and 4 inches wide
Feed " one of 13^^ "

3
««

i« K

«'W
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No. 2 Surface Planer.

/

w

This machine has tlie same proportions as our No. 3 planer and
mat^her described on pa«e 15. With ail the improvements of thàl
machine, it forms for al) kinds of surfacing the best offered to the
public, while its comparatively low price places it within the reach of alL

It has a long frame and long driving belts, the frame containing

^
the countershaft, a great^ advantage over most surfacers.

Î«
- The cylinder Has 2 knives, is double-belted, and has i li inch steel

spmdle with long self-oiling«*çarings.

This machine is made with either one or two sets of feed'jolls as
required

; thèse are 5 inches diameter and are weighted with levers.

A giaduated scale shows the thickness of eut from >é to 3 inches.
Along with ail our otherplaners the cylinder rises at right angles with
,||e counter-shaft, thus keeping the belts the same length in any thick-
ness of eut.

The countershaft has fast and loœe pulleys 12 inches diameter and
6 inch face, and shbuld revolve at Ssojjcr minutç.

Length of Cylinder Belts, two of 1^% feet, 3^^ face.'"
Feçd "; oneofii^^ " 2>^ "

^
;< . Ma
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No. I FACE LATHE, FOR TURNING An5
BORING PULLEYS. 1

T^rel8rla.t. ii,QQQ xam.

~ix^1-:^éfJ'~^'

.
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^

or
Face Lathe^ for Turning and Borino

^ Pulleys. / - »^

Thèse, lalhes, of which we hâve two sizes, are specially adapted to
the- turning and boring of pulleys, facing. and turning large .pistons and
Pings, and no ftiachine shop is complète without such a lathe suited to
its capacfty. No. i consists Sï a foundation plate cast in ofje pièce and
carrying the maiQ head and pedestals with compound slide rests.

'

»

The fiead is triple geared, ti,e last working into an internai gear oh
the face plate and imparting strong turning power. The motion can be
momentanly changed from^riple to-singJt- j^ear.

' >

Thespindleiscast-sfeel,^«^ inchesdiameter. ^^ \.

'

TJ<^ foundation plate is slotted in front of the face plate, and sult-
able places are- provided round it for bojting to stone foundation
Apparatus .s furnished for imparting feed motion to the slide restsi
Ihis lathe turns a pulley 7 feet diametér .and 24 inch face. Weicht'
1 1,000 Ibs.

\

No. 2 is of the samelstyle and descriijtion as No. i*^ wcyking with
an mternal gear, and turns a pulley 6 feet diametér and 20 inche». face-
•Ueight 6,000 Ibs. V

*

Fulleys on counters|,aft No. ,, 24 in. diam., 6 fn. face, révolutions ?<
'

. No. 2, 18 " c " *•

,0

100

:±é=^-

.ÈlUpÀ &».' i M. W-tr *ji. » vb*» »t ''
i

' **^
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No 3 Surface Planer.

al
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This machine is constructed on the same style as our No. 2 Sur-

facer, described on page 19. It combines ail the improvements of our
other surfacers^ It is particularly adapted for shop work, for box makers,
cabinet makers, or any kind of light planing, having a long cast-iron

frame with self-contained coUntershaft ; cylinder double-belted with

Steel spindle and self-oiling bearings
; 4 in. feed rollers connected with

heavy gear and weighted with levers, and with a pressure bar and roller

close to the cylinder knives. This surfacer has no equal in turning out
ail kinds of hard and soft wood with great smoothness.

It planes 22 inches wide and 3 inches thick. The countershafl
has tight and loose pulleys 1 2 inches diameter and 5 inch face, and
should revolve at 850 per minute.

V
Length of Cylinder Belts, two of 13^4 feet, 3j4 face.

' Feed " oneofn^ " 2^ "

I

•4i

lie.£vi,'^*»ij ^«ajlAxiM'i''
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No. 4 SURFACE PLANER.

^?^elgrlxt, 1,000 XAiu.

J'kl .Sb «„ Ht ,>''';i*4'J|-L/ Iiv^!^.' iU'>*J.*'i!iijl • •>i.U»'Sllil*lr.'V . I.
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No. 4 Surface Planer.

This machine is specially adapted for box, agricultural and fanning

mill work, and is a valuable auxiliary to the pattern and workshop. It

bas a strong iron fratne. The table is moved up and down by screws

and is strongly secured to the frame by upright planed slides.

The upper and under rollers, 4 inches in diameter, are connected

by expansion gearing and are weightecf with levers.

The cylinder bas two knives, and steel spindle i }4 inch diameter

with self-oiling bearings.

1
I•îVf

^ER.

It planes 20 inches wide and 5 inches thick, and bas a graduated

scale for the thickness of stuff.

The cylinder pulley is 5 inches diameter and 4 inches face, and

should make 3,000 révolutions per minute.

•i^--
>>

>
,'i(

C^i
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Dimension Planer.

WOOD & GRAY'S PATTERN.

• V, Il i! 1 li to 2^^nchS H ,?
P""^'"'"^ ^°' ^^^ ^"^^""g of thin lumber un

Umber. and havmg the combined qualities of a Daniels planer anl^WocKiworth surface. . is particularly valuable for agriculturalI^Z

••
be planed ««igh, and ou, of „ind Zter^lT''*!" '^ " '^"

in thjcknpss TK^ ^ '
^^'^'"g 'ron» H mch to i6 inchesm tnickness. The dogs are so arranged that stuff wifh «w î

ortwopeicesofunequallenKth can be h.W « .
'''^"^^"^''

were square or of equal leneth -^h. Ï '^""'^ ^^ '^ ^*^^ «^"^

feed can be stopped at any poim ?r'V' " !"""«^' ^'^* ^''^

whichcarrythe^^nderhTveXd
s^es ^SinTd r''»^'

*^^'^°"

the countershaft to allow the sameTna^r k .
** "«^^^ ^"«'^ *«

«..r^Ttr.rt„rjr -«- > -«^^

tei.«vi».3uia«'c*'w. 4u<>. V/*.;'^»-/,'! « v ;'. .' .'»'',ij
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No. O Large Inside Moulding and

Matching Machine.

WEIGHT. 3.500 LBa

This machine is specially adapted to turn out ail kinds of flooring

and ceiling and every description of moulding, from the most compli-
cated down to the smallest, with the greatest rapidity and accuracy.

The upper cylinder or cutter head, which is slotted on 4 sides, is

12 inches long and'*, of the best bronze, cast-steel spindle i^ inches
diameter, and is driven by two belts 5 inches wide.

The side spindles are i^ steel, with self-oiling bearings. The
heads are slotted on 4 sides and^ l^oth spindles raise and lower and turn
to any angle.

The under cylinder is 4 slotted and of bronze, with cast-steel spin-
dle and self-oiling bearings, and can be adjusted by screws and slides
to any required eut ; it is driven by a 5 inch belt. The end table can
be raised and lowered with a screw to correspond witl) the eut of the
cylinder, and the table can be removed for the adjustment of cutters.

A circular saw is placed hère, if required, for splitting, when two
lines of moulding are struck at one opération.

The feed rollers are 4 inches diameter, and geared together with
expansion gear, and weighted with levers and weights. It bas five

çhanges-of feed, ranging flr«n 15 t0 4i feetper minute. It planes floor=-

ing, ceiling, and ail descriptions of car work on four sides.

The tight and loose puUeys are 12 inches diameter and 6 inch face,

and should make 900 révolutions per minute, giving the heads 4,000.

«

51
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No. I Moulding Machine, to Work
Three or Four Sides.

By a référence to the acèompanying eut it will be seen that this

machine is of entirely new delsign, and differing in many respects from
the class of moulding machines hitherto used. It has, a compact and
substantial frame of extra lenith, and the table is gibbed to tïie front in

such a manner as to secure gieat rigidity to the machine.

The upper head has i^ steel spindle running in self-oiling

bearings, while a bearihg outside the cutter head and which is fitted in

a recess on front of the table prevents ail vibrations. The table is

raised and lowered by ^ crank in fronts thus efféctually enabling the

operator to shift the same w^ile the machine is in motion without

danger as in other machines.

The under cutter head tunï in a frame which can be raised and
lowered tb take any depth of tuk The slide spindles are of i^ steel

running in long bearings, the lower being bronze with adjusting screw

to take up end play ; both spindles can be raised and lowered while

running to adjust the cutter to the moulding. They run in heavy

brackets gibbed to the table and can be swung to any angle and set to

any width of stuff while in motion.

The upper roUers are four inches in diameter, and in inch sections,

while blanks are provided to work any single section when . required.

The under roller is geared to the upper with expansion gearing, and the

latter oraise and lower parallel with the table and are weighted with

adjustable lever and driven with heavy geat The feed has four changes

and is thrown out of gear by a belt tightener. Plattens and springs are

provided to press on any class of work.

This machine comprises the following advantages oyer ail others :

—

The frame is ïo feet long, admitting of long belts. AU the adjustable

parts can be shifted while the machine is running; it'is powerful enough
for gênerai tongueing and grooving, heading, ceiling, as well as mouldings

8 in. wide any tmckness on ail sides. Ail the cutter heads are of
bronzetmd four^slotted.^^ ~ — ^

—

- . —^ .-—r^r-

Tight and loose pulleys on countershaft, lo inches diameter and 6
inch face, and should fevolve at 850 per minute. //

Weight of machine complète, 2,800 Ibs.

Il
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No. 2 Moulding Machine, to Work<>-.
Three or Four Sides.

This machine is an exact counterpart of our No. i moulding
machine described on page 27, and considering ils capacity to take in

8 inches wide and 1^ inches deep, it becomes a necessity to gênerai

builders and sash and door factories.

It has an extra long frame planed and fitted substantially togethcTj

a rigid table gibbed to the front with a deep slide and a binder in the

centre for extra security while turning out a long run of heavy work
It raises and lowers by crank on the front

The feed roUers are driven by strori^ gearing, having four changes

of feed. They raise parallel with the table, and with the under roller

geared |:onstitute a strong feed. They are in ^ inch sections, with

correspdnding blanks to adapt them to any class of work. -

Thie main cutter head spindle is ifé inch steel, with long bearing

and foûMotted bronze head and outside bearing attached to the table

front. iThe spindle runs in a frame gibbed to the top of machine and
has adjjisting screws to move it enàways, to shift the position of cutters.

Tie side heads are bronze and slotted. The spindles are steel

with l0ng bearings, the lower one being bronze with adjusting screw.

They éan be swung to any angle.

This machine has the following advantages : A long frame and
table^ long belts, and ail the shifting parts to^et the machine to any
sizèof stuff. Cah be aJtered while it is in motion.

The countershaft has tight and loose pulleys 10 inches diameter
and 5 inch face which should make 850 révolutions per minute.

4.'

£".t: <^:^^Â'^ 4- .' '
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No.
3 SASH AND MOULDING MACHINE.

"^^^eigriit, 550 Xilss.
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r

G MACHINE.

No. 3 Sash and Moulding Machine.

'V

Tl^is machine has been long and favorably known to ihe public
and has tkrned a ftrst-class réputation in the sash factory While its
cheapness b.ings it within the reach of the smallest business of the

i

country, it is at the same time indispensable in the large establishment
as an auxiliary for spécial lines of moulding along with large^machines.

It has a strong iron frame planed on ail the depth of froht; the
table is raised and lowered by two screws.

•i

The rollers are in sections, grooved and casë-hardened, and there
are three changes of feed.

The cutter -head spindle is of i>^ steel, and has screw for end
adjustment. With this machine are fumished 5 heads, viz.: a planing
head^fith 8 inch knives. two moulding heads 2i< inches, one 2% and
one 4 mches, with brass caps and case-hardened set screws, and ten
sets of cutters to suit the varipus heads.

To this machine has been recently added a number of valuable
itnprovements. A weighted platten in front of the cutter head which
can be swung back for the adjustment of cutters on the same style as
our Nos. I and 2 moulding machines.

It has a new style of pressure spring which can be shifted to press
on any part 01 the moulding as it passes from the cutter head. It has
j° ^^^ "^"^ '^''^g springs, wrenches, etc.

The countershaft has tight and loose puUeys 8>^ inches in diam-
eter and 3)^ mch face, and should revolye at 850 per minute.
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IRON FRAME TENONING MACHINE.

^T^eièraxt, i,apo XjTo».
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MAGHINE.

m. )

Iron Frame Tenoning Machine.

FOR 8ASH AND DOOR WORK.'

This tenoning machine, specially adapted for sash, door and blind
makers, combines ail the latest improvements on ihis class of machines.

The cutter h'eads both raise and lower simultaneously or indepeçd-
ently. Each head has four knives so adjusted as to cuf a tenon 6 inches
long at one opération.

'^
.,

Jhe spindies are steel, fitted so as to prevent end play. They run
in frames gibbed securely to the uprights, and hâve end adjusting
«crews.

The cutter heads hâve saws instead of spurs. The machine has
double copes which can be set to ^y required position^ The belt

which drives the cutter head spindies when once laced together reqù'ires

no altération, as a binding pulley operating'againsl thejbose side with a
weight keeps the same strain on it in any position ofthe cutter head.

-»

The carnage contains a wrdught-iron slide, with attaichments, which
can be adjusted to any length of tenon. The carriage frame .and
upright standards are plain and substantial, and divested of the useless

ornamentation so usual on thesç machines.

. The fast and loose pulleys are gn inches diameter and 4 inch face,

and should make 800 révolutions per minute. .^ •

'4
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Punching and Shearing

Machines.

We manufacture in this line of machinery quite
a vanety of différent styles and sh^es. both of
single and combined machines. If required, photo-
graph of any of thèse may be had on^pplication.

.•%

No. I Punch and Shears.

she.r?'rtr™^r^'"^ T ''P'*'""'' °"^ N°-
' ^«'"bined. punch andhears It ,s smgle geared and can be worked by hand orJZ rZfrange .s .a.1v. and strong. The eccentric woL 1 aSe ^x

^- '^S^3:^.r^^
''''" '''''''-' '^ ^n.j.ce.revo.utA
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No 2 COMBINED Pl^NCH AND SHEARS.
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Wood Frame Tenoning Machine!

m4:,

' Û ii'''i'ïïi:!

;;:i(i,'

Iwd wood tomber.
' '"""' " "' *= ^ ''asoned

a.p^rr;r;::Trc:rrrL°irr'^ -"-•'

™o,.„_on,eea.,.,.o.H.M.o,.er;„r^

affJXT/rralTf;?'"*"' "»^'-™ *-=. »<• are „o.

screws .o L, delw i^^wlf
™'" =""" '-''• -^- "djusted by

«wslt«:rsï,::^.
^^ ^-^ ="»<"« - «-l. -d *. head» hâve

The tight and loose pullevs are lo ,.,^k j-
face, and .h„„,d ™ke 4=^ rev^lulrpeT^^u*'™'" """ ^^ -^
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McKECHNIE & BERTRAM, DUNDAS, ONT. 35

Upright Shaper or Moulding Machme.

noned is placed, is so
ig out is required, and
ng.

h, as may be wanted,
that by extending the

: eut and coped at the

î frame, and are not
i, and are adjusted by

, and the heads hâve

imeter and 3^ inch

This machine is calculated to perform work that can Jbe done by
no other machine now in use, cutting straight moulding, as well as the
most irregular forms. It is an indispensable machine for saving labor
in railroad, carpenter and machine shops, also in agricultural and cabi-
net factories.

^

A great many improvements not represented in the above eut hâve
been added lately.

The spindles are steel with deep self-oiling boxes secured in an
upright slide gibbed to the frame and capable of being taised and
lowered by a hand-wheel on each side.

It has brass guards for operating with plafn knives, which can be
removed when moulding knives are used. In addition to this there is
an adjustable safety guard over the heads, which can be set to any
thickness of stuff.

The frame is strong and substontial with cast-iron âble planed
smooth on the top.

Theapindles are perfeetly truc and balattetnlr and «m be top gg-^
high as 5,000 révolutions per minute.

The tight and loose puUeys are 6 inches diameter and 5 inch face,
and should make 950 révolutions per minute. Weight 600 Ibs.

"I
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LARGE CAR M#RTISING AND BORING MACHINE.
WITH AUXIUARY BORINQ ATTACHMENT.
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Large Car Mortiser and Borer,

WITH

AUXILIARY BORINQ ATTACHMENT.

This machine, specially adapted„'for car and agriculturarimplement

shops, possesses great power and capacity and in thèse rçspects bas no
equal in the market.

*

Recently an important improvement was eflFected on this mortiser,

,which is not shown in the accompanying cgt, by Connecting the outer

^d of the top lever fb the crank plate by a rod having brass boxes, and
which imparts to the chisel bar great power.

The chisel bar is drawn up and brought to rest by a weight acting

on a movable slide on the top lever which brings the chisel bar Con-

necting rod to the dead point, «hen a slight pressure of the foot on the

treadle throws the slide and roa directly over the chisel and gives it a

positive motion working without jat to the foot in the hardest timber.

The table is raised and lowered by a ^crew directly under the

chisel and receives the shock of the blow on tl^e bed plate. The column
is heavy and rigid, which gives^the machine ^rfect solidity. Ail the

boring spindles, top sbaft and chisel bar are steel.

When ordered the auxiliary boring attachment is gibbed to the

right hand side of the column and is moved to any point of the table

by a hand wheel. The table can be set to any angle required.

We fumish with this machine patent lip chisels as foUows : yi, fé,

ji, Ji, I inch, i)^ and i^, the same number and sizes Jennings bits

Jor entering» and one -set-of long boring bita-

, attachments.

The tight and loose pulleys are i a inches diameter and 5 inch fac^

and shotdd revolve at 330 per minute. Weight 3,000 Ibs.
..Sfc.
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NEW HIGH SPEED SASH AND DOOR MORTISER.

•^^Telsrlxt, 1.300 XJtom.
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New High Speed Sash ànd Door

Mortiser.

30R MORTISER.

This machine is of a new and improved pattem and is admirably

adapted to meet the requirements of sash ànd door, cabinet and other

similar shops. The main force of itself is cast in one pièce in the shape

of a hoUow box ; the crank which opérâtes the chisel bar being located

close to the base plate of the machine, thereby by this style of con-

struction distribùting the gyration to foundation on which it stands.

This machine when securely bolted to a foundation does away with ail

overhead bracings.

. -

'

.:

""' '/
.

• The chisel'bar has a uniform stroke of five inches and is automati-

cally and instantaneously reversed by power. A very coçiplete boring

attachment is provided when required. The machine mortices from J^

inch to ^ inch ; is constructed with great care and accuracy, as ail

reciprocatinjj machinery should be, and is the mosl durable and efficient

machine of the kinid known at this time.

Fast a^d loose puUeys 12 inch x 4 inch, and should ron at 450

revolutioos per minute. Weight 1300 Ibs.

.j V ^X-i w ^
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SCROLL SAWING MACHINE.

DOWLINQ'S PATENT. "

•^7^«iiriit, eoo XJbm.
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Scroil Sawing Machine.

DOWLINQ'S PATENT.

The scroil sawing machine is of récent invention, and is pronounced

by firms of long expérience now using it as the best in use.

Haying purchased the exclusive right to manufacture, this machine

hn the Dominion, we can confidently recommend it to the public as the

nost durable and eiffective machine of its class.

The saw has a constant strain through its whole stroke. This is

leffected by two spiral springs acting on steel levers which are attached

Ito the upper slide direct, and ail the reciprocating parts of this riïove-

Iment being made of steel-plate eniibles the machine to run at a high

Irate of sjjeed with great smdothness. The slides are long and run in

bronze. .

The frame is heavy and s(^, with wood top made of seasoned ash

land walnut. The top slide can be raised and lowered to any thickness

of stuff. A handle on thi tension allows the operator to rempve the
'

saw instantan)bously while cutting intricate work. The adv^ntages of

this machine ^e apparent, as it is adapted to the heaviest or lightest

I work.
\ •

The tight and loose pulleys ^re 7 inches diameter and 3 inch face,

and should make 1,000 révolutions per minute. ,

I. ^- t _ <.

.*
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No. I Band Sawing Machine. , 1 ^

This eut represents our No. t Band Saw ; as shown it has a tilting

table, but can be made wîthout if desired.

jl
The wheels are of high-quality cast-iron, 34 inches diameter, evenly

balanced and faced on rim with rubber bands.'
'

• Tiie frame is of hoUow or cord section and is very heavy, thus

glving greater rigidity than any other form ; the top wheel bearing has

elastic compression, thereby preventing breakage, of saws. This

machine is of improved and substantial pattems ; is of first-elass work-

manship, material and finish, and is pf invaluable service to ail wood
workers.

4-

Fast and loose pulleys are 14 x 4 inches and should run at 400
révolutions per minute. Weight, 1,500 Ibs.
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•CMVCN. MM.

No, 2 BAND SAW,

WITH 40-INCH WHEEL

,-.:
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No, 2 Bând Sawing Machine.
"a

f

-J' I

<%. #,'!

^jn^^^^n^m

This machine is constructed specially for car and railroad shops.

The frame of the machine is massive and cast with cored section

and has a tilting table. Ail the improved fes^ttires of the No. i machine

are carried out in this.

Î̂^,

The wheel is 40 inches diameter and is built on the same plan.

The fastjand loose pulleys are 15 x 4 inches, and should run at

150 révolutions per minute.

t

• *
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PRICES
OF

Extras for Wood Machineiy.

Cylinder knives, 24 inch, each ... . * *

" 22 " " * 4 00

20 " " ^75
,6 " « ;* 3 50

,2 .« u 3 °o

8 " b" ....'.'.'.''' ^ *5

Môulding machine knives, per inch face
^ '^

No.
, matcher heads (brass). per pair and 3 set cutters: . . .:. 32 H

" 2 " /{

^^"•3 (Iron), '• " 2 "
No. r jointer heads (Brass), and 3 .et 4 inch cutters

..;:" "ZNo. 2 " '. .. '« 2 " 4 «« » lNo 3 «« Il /T \ ,, 28 00^^"- 3 ; (Iron), " 2 " 4 " "
Matcher setter 2400

Grinding machine for planer knives
^ °°

Môulding machine heads, bra^, 4 slotted; 's "inch ..'::
".

î !
°°

Side heads, brass, (each) 2 slotted „
« « « „

'"''' ;•• 000
Môulding heads with brass caps. 2"to 2x'inches' ^dde

.' ."

.

.' .'
.' ' "

"o
1 tO 4 " »

„ . " 5 to 6 «' «« o
Panel heads with knives ^ °°

Patent lip mortiser chisels, (each) '^
io '}4 inch

.'

'.
'.

[
'* .' .'

."

.*

'

[ [ [
°°

.?8 tO I "
. . ,

">." "^." ^.o.>."...:::;:;::;
1;:

Saw Arbors.
Length Diameter H..1. »».

overB«aringfc ofPnUey,. in"gj,
DiMietor

aa"*- /. .|
,^1^

10 00

^ 5 .'|-''iii'A- -*' 20J " ''4,.<*D

' tV^A^'z.-». <•
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chinery.

• •
•"

$ 4 oo

3 75

•' 3 50
•• 3 oo

2 25

I 75

50
itters 32 00

26 00

22 00
•ï^ 23 00

28 00

24 00

8 00

12 00

14 00

• • 8 00

jo 00
de 6 00

7 00
' 8 00

7 00
t '

2 00
• 2 50

; 3 00

3 50

x^~-^

W

10 00

13 00

H 00

' k
rà'

,JP^ i
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TWELVE AND SIXTEEN FEET IRON



FEET IRON PLANER
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Iron Planers.

,
4ye wonld draw particular attention to the improved stvip nf «.,,M planmg machines. The various illustrationsTS>n pl2' ?nZJaÉtalogue, by no means do justice to the stvl^ nf î^lk-

"* '"'^

fe a. they hâve ail beei Aoroughly rTn^^e led SeSne^H
"°î

hu'PPed. to meet the various requirenfenL oJïg. cl4 foo,!
'
""^

welve and Sixteen Feet Iron Planers.

^nd angular feeds and quicYCum^odot oL^able
""'^'*'"' "'''

The geare are ail eut, of large diameter and wide face. Th« r a

aotion is positive, noiseless and without jan
^^ '^^*^'''"«

,
AU the ways and slides are scraped to true bearinirs Th«

H>de IS square ontop, and having thVtool bl<Sc returSfd oveHt .ffT|ually prevents spring in heavy eut ; the belts hâve automatic :^^^^^^^
The shafts carryijig the working gear are heaw aivin» .,

tci? °lfP""«- ^u"
*^ '"'^'' the^bSltsZ nu7 on^crosLîwe^«^;tool lests are case hardened, as well as ail parts subj<^î to w^r

On thèse planers two tool blocks can h#» wnrt»/i .r j

weigfaing i^^ooo and i.^.ow Ibs With fhsi,. .n. i^ _r?:r^^*V*«û*^

»

'l

V

Wf^

'i

.-KS

^.-
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Seven and Eight Feet Iron Planers.

?4 X 24 and 30 x 30 inches.

1

3N^LrANERs1

>0 Xétom.

Thèse planers hâve heavy eut gear with extra wide face. Thè
cross-shde .s square on top with the too^rest gibbed on top and back.

«. ^^Vu^u'''T'
^°^" ^""^ """^ °" the.cross-sHde,.^nd tQoi:rest>e /

Steel. Ail the shdfts are of large diameter. V. '^ f'

belt shiftere''''"'^"

*'*''^' "^"'"^ ""^^""^ '"°*'°" °" ^*^'^' ^"'^ automatic

_ The ways, slides and lîearing surfaces are scraped to true bëarink '

rhe reversing motioh is positive, noiseless, and without j^r. y ^ ,'

The bed is heavy and has hollow or box ribs, a feati/îe in ail our .

i)lane« sec|«ing rigidity to the machine. With theJare the usual
wronght iroiffwrenches, countershaft and hangers.
Automatic feeds in ail directions are attached when so ordered. *

The tight and loose puUeys are 15 inches diameter and four inch
tace, and should make 100 révolutions per minute. Thèse madiine»
weigh 4,500 and 5,500 Ibs. . , ^

m^ ic»

'*X

• . •.
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.MINE AND T RGH^^ANERSt

*'

^ * 30 X 30 »nd 36 X 36 inches.

Tw^^ifiit, o,eoo «Ad e,ooo xjbm.
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Radius Link Planer Attachment.

nbnJ^" ^";f'"T
•' "'"^'^°'" ""' "'"^ ^°°* 30X 30 inch iron

planer, ,s used for plan.ng curves of any radius, and perfectly parallel
curves as applied to the ordinary planer. It is quickly attached. easyof opération, and doe^accurate work.

i
'è

\fi

Planer Vi§es—Planer Centers.

We can supply for any pf our planers a very handy and c\,nvenien7
vise; we also manufacture and can attach, if so ordered, on al of oumachines, a pair of planer centers.

Nine and T^ Feet Iron Planers.

30 ip 30 and 36 X 36 inches.
''

^-
. •

- i"'
.rnc ^vT-

^'^"^'' ''^"^ ^^^"^ '^"^ eear with extra wide face Thecros^shde
.3 square on top with the tool-rest gibbed on topTd bïckA the screws. bolts and nuts on the Cross-slide and tool-rest are steelAil the shafts are of large diameter. .

»',are steei.

beltlifter^""
'""'""' '"'"" ™°'°" °" ^*^'^'. -"^ .automatic

The ways, slides and bearing surfaces are scraiied to true bearingsThe reversmg motion is positive, noiseless. and witVout jar. The Sds he^vy and has hollow or box ribs, a feature in ail our p/anerslcurtg
r.g.dity to the machine. With them are the usuaJ wrcught Tonwrenches, countershaft and hangerS.

^ougnt iron

Automatic feeds in ail directions are attached when so ortlered.

The tight and loose pulleys are 18 x 4^ inches, and^hould makejoo révolutions per minute. Weight 6,600 and 8.000 Ibsi

_AÎ»^- ' ( 'ifc'V4.<*.*ï*>- I
1 , l2T*u. i^I

• jM
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AKlTsiXFIVE AKD SIX FEET IRON PLANEES.

'^77:«lrla.t, a,700 «Ad. 3.aQ0 XiTm.
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Five and Six Feet Iron Planers. V

' iT^

20 X 20 and 24 x 24 inche».

This eut represents our 5 and 6 feet iron planers. They hâve the
same style of pattern and mode of action, with strong and accurafdy

!

eut gear, and rack wheel of large diameter. •

Machines hâve quick return motion on table, and automatic belt-
hifters,

.."^1$ cross-slide is solid and heavy, with ail the screws, bolts and
nuts,,of Steel.

Ail the ways and slides are seraped to true bearings, reversing
motion is positive, n^iseless^and without jar.

Ail thèse planers are tested, and the tables planed smooth and
ready for work before leaving the shop.

Automatic feeds in ail directions are attached whên so ordered.

^V^rought iron wrenehes, countershaft and hangers fiirnished.

Tight anrf loose puUeys on 5 feet planer, 11 inches diameter and 4mch face, and should make 85 révolutions per minute.

Tight and loose pulleys on 6 feet planer, lo inches diameter and 4mch face, 85 révolutions per minute.

Weight of 5 feet planer 2.700 Ibs. Weightxrf 6 feetpla«A.^3^^

^;jiiii]iiit,y.. L'(~^ .
-,
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MACHINET
10 X i8 inches.
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Iron Sha-ping
ach[ines7

—

Iron ShapQr, lo x i8 inches.
The eut represents our iron shaper, capable ofplaning a surface ofto

in. by i8 in. mis machine is admirably adapted for doing the small-
and intncate worli^, usually done in thé vise. Machine has Whitworth's
quick return motion, ^utomatic and independent circular and cross
feed», and h'as on tbbfblock a quadrant, by which concave surfaces can
be rapidly pl^ned ot^t to the smallest diameter. 'J his machine is of
Iieayy and sébstantial construction and is a very complète tool in itself
being provided with a suitable vjse, countershaft, hangers and wrenches'
etc ail complète. Fast and loose pulleys on countershaft 15 in. x sd
inchevand should make 130 révolutions per minute. Weight 2,900 Ibs.

Improvèd 24-inch Shaper. ~-

We.have inthis machine an addition tô our high^Iass tools which
combines ail the neKand improved méchanical motions necesSary to
make this machine sùp^ior to anythingvin this Une yet produced
Machine has a stroke of z^nches, crbss feed of 26 inches, and will
plane a pièce 15 inches high;Xisoperated bya worm and worm wheel
has quick return motion, is douNe belted, has automatic belt-shifters'
stroke of ram can be altered whilé h^achine is in motion, and when so
ordered has automatic and indepeftdent down, cross, angular, and
circular feeds Machine is of a hollow box construction, will eut a key-
way in a y/2 inch shaft of unlimited length, and is provided with a vise
countershaft and wrenches, etc., al! complète. Fasf and loose pullexs
on countershaft 14 in. x 14 in., and should^make 250 reTOlutioris pér
minute. Weight, 3,300 iBs. Photograph of machine to be had on
application.

Shaper, 12 x 42 inches, with 2 Tables.

^
This machine is of the latest and best approved style, has a stroke

of 12 inches, traverse of 42 inches, and is provided with automatic
cross and circular feeds, and vise, countershaft and wrenches, etc., ail
complète. Countershaft has 2 sets of fast and loose pulleys, 12x4, and
should make 380 révolutions per minute, ând 18 x 4, and should make
135 révolutions per minute. Weight 3,400 Ibs. Photo, on applicaUon.

Shaper, i6 x 66 inches, with 2 Tables. 1

Same as the above machine with ail latest improvementg ; but
naving a stroke of i6 inches and traverse of 66 inches, fumi^hëd ail
complète with fast and loose pulleys same as above. Weight, s.coo
Ibs.. Photograph on application.

'*'.:'>i

•§!*«-'
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No. 1 Radial Drill, to Bore in a Radius

of Five Feet,

WITH 8ELF-7KOTING FEEb.

From the accompanying eut it will be seèn that this drjll is

specially suited for locomotive and engine shops: The motion can be
changed from double to single gear instantaneously. The radial arm
swings on a heavy column and bas a deep bearing on the saine with
binder. It bores holes in a radius of 5 feet.

The drill spindle is driven by a large spur gear of wide face, giving
it great power when working without the back' gear. Tjje important^
bearings are bushed with bronze. The spindle and top screw are steel
with bronze nui. Ail the wearing parts hère subjécted to pressure ^re
bronze and cupped for oil.

;
This and ail our drilling machines are socketed for Morse taper.

^The bed is an oblong box slotted^ on 3 sides with door and shelves for
toois. This machine is extra heavy, weighing 8,000 Ibs. Counter-
shalt, hangers and wrenches are provided. Fast and loose pulleys 18
inches by 5 inches ; should make 150 révolutions oer minute.

.» '-i
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No. î}i Radial Drill, to Bore in a -

Radius of Five Feet.

This drilli lately designed and perfected by thi& firm, has advan-
tages over any otber machine of its class manufactured. ^'^•*— /

The bed i^ L shaped, having the two wings slotted for the recep^
tion of heavy work. On oneof thèse is placed«ji^ovable faiox slotted

on three sides similar to that oft No. i drill. On the centre column is

a sleeve extending its whole depth, having tm upright slide on front, and
on this side is a movable blocl^ cariying the radial arm. An upright
screw operated by reversing gear raisep and lowers the movàble. iMock
and arm to any required point The radial arm is fitted into a s^ket
in the movable block an^ *^*%|*? tunjfd completely round to any angle
by heavyworm gear. Indepe^entiy of this.the drill stock can be tume^
|o ariy aAglè on the radial arm. . V ^ » ... \

A, gikduated scale op thèse separate movements enables the
operator to drill any conceivable angle, clt change instantly to tjbe square.

#
acting. The drill spmdle and
|Ms subjected to pressure t^
mi

The machine is back-geared a

vtop-screw are st«iÉl^l|fl|Jt|te «^e

jbronie.
,

•- ' ^ym ' '

'A It borei% a, radius of)i(iv| feet, and has ihe advantage ojf operating

àfi heavy woflc on the bed-plate, when the Ém can be çhaiged
lOpmentarily to tte slottedsbo]|i|br li^^t work aj requiyed. ithe Ixa has

. «helves for tools.

this 1

m
The vafious movements on tlJls madtine rendeTït the hajiidiest

made for ail classes pC^ work. Weiglit, 9,230 lëfl#? Cdunteirtiaft and
hangers fumished. I^i|jBnd locale pulleys i8 inci^;lw ^vjinch^ aidN^
should make 150^*-*™* ^-

—

'-
' '

*

t™. i

per /minute.
1.
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No. 2 IRON DRILLING MACHINE.

Bores to centre of 4 feet.

-TJ^^lgrlit, 3,09sO XJtou.

.< &.
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;

No. 2 Iron Drilling Machine.

.7

Bores to centre ot 4 feet.

/

This new and infiproved tool combines many excellent qualities

which specially adapt it to the requirements of either large or smalU
shops. It consists 0f a heavy column and foundation plate ; this

extends out on tlie b^ck to carry the frame containing the countershalt,

cônes and gçar ; this frame being attached to t)je column gives it gj-eat

rigidity^n boring work on the foundation plate. The bevel gears on
top are eut. The headstock carryin^^e drill-bar can be'raised and
lowered to suit any work. The dMl-bar is 2}4 in. steel, is fed by
wrought-iron rack, isteel pinion and friction worm gear, which can be
changed at pleàsurp to lever on hand feed. The bar can be thrown up
quickly by the lever and is counterbalanced by chain and weight. The
table swings on a heavy arin which can be raised and lowered by a raçk

and pinion ; it can be thrown to one sidé or brought to any position and
fastened with binjiïftig screws. The cônes are large ddameter afld wide
face.

T^çjast and loose pulleys are 15 x 4 in. and should be, ruri at 150
revolufiops per minujtfj^ Weight, 3,040 Ibs.

i -i
'

'%.

I
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;^N6. 3 IRON DRIM-ING MACHINE.

^ Bores to centre of 3 feet.

t^eiirlxt, SASO Tttom.
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Bçres ' to 'centre of 3 feet. '

N

V /No. 3 Iron Drilling Machine
#

(

riew and improved tool combines a great many excellent

qualittè^ which specially adapt it to the requirements of either large or

smaiy||^|a. It coosists of-a heavy column and foundation plate; this

extenas oui QJ^^e back to carry the frame containing the countershaft,

cônes and ge|§Mus frame, being atteched to the column, gives it great

rigidity in borii^Work on the foundation plate. The bevel gears on
top are cuf. The head-stock carrying the drill-bar can be raised and
lowered to suit any*work. The drill-bar of 2ii( inch steel is fed by
wrought-iron raék, steel pinion and friction worm gear, which can l^
changed at pleasure to lever or hand feed. The bar can be thrown

quickly by the lever, and is counterbalanced by chain and weight.

table swings- on a heavy arm, which can be raised or lowèred by a

and pinion. It can be thrown to one side, or brought to any positii

and fastened with binding screws. The cônes are large diameter and
wide face. »-î«,<^ ,

The fast and loose pi^leys are 15 x 4 in. and should run lyt 150

révolutions per minute. iVeight, 2,130 Ibs.

^:
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IMPROVED No. 4 DRILLING MACHINE.
' '' -':''*'
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Improvéd No. 4 Drillihg Machine.
This eut représente our new No. 4 (Jrill. This machine, when so

ordered, is arranged with bacjc gear aad autonjatic power feed. It is

furnished with i>^ ihch 3teel spindie, an^ the feed is operated by a
wroughtcut rack/fed with a hand, wheel «nd wbrm which can be
detached ^t wiU and the spindle run quicfely up and down, with a
counterbalanced lever. The bevel gears pn top are eut. Cônes hâve
wide face. The foundation plate extends în front and is slotted for
work. The drill bores to the centre of 23 inches and is a substantial
and rigid njachitie. Weight, 1,400 Ibs.

PuUeyfe on countershaft 12 inches diameter and 4 inch face; 150
révolutions per rtiinute.

rmbroved Lever DriJlîhg Machine.
This drill is specially adapted to agricultuial impknient shops, but

can be usdd to great advantagé in many bthçr factories. It consists of
a cast frâii|>e planed in front for the table, which is gibbed on. v

The drill spindle is stationafy, and the table is raised and lowered
by a lever which has a lock attachment by which it ean be run up or
down to any position. It can bore hples up to ^ inch diameter, ha»
countershaft and hangers with 4-speed cône. Photograph can be had
on application.

Fast and loose pulleys 10 x 2}^ inches, -and .shoùld nin (it 150
révolutions per minute, Weight, 550 Ibs.

'fhis drill is a powerfiîl tool comp^d-with its low priée.

Thê spindle is 3^ diameter and is préssed down with 3 screws
connected with eut gear. It has a stroke of 18 inches. Without the
back gear it will bore from 2 inches down. With ^ck gear attachttL
TTli là^ely used by boîler màkers fer head she^ drUling, and has
ample power for anything that way. Photo can tte'had on application.

Tight and loOse pulleys 1 1 inches diameter and 3 inch face, Rev-
olutions, ISP per minute. Weight, ôoolbs.

^

'->

.?
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Nos. 'I AND UNIVERSAL MILLING
MACHINES.

'^
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^
r

No. I Universel Milling Machine.
^ This machine is of a substantial and heavy construction arf<J is
almost an mdi'spensable tool in the machine shop. The table has a
longitudmal travel of 36 inches,%nd can be brôughlôut from the face
of the machine 9 mches, has autom^ic ^top feed, and the slots in ail
directions miUed out. The spindll îs of cast-steel, extra heavy, runs in
bron?e beanngs, has cômpensating adjustment in case of wear, and is

'

bored throug/iouf it« entire length for driying out the arbors. The nut
01 main slide is capable .of adjustment for wear; the elevating screw is
^rnished with index plate. Cônes hâve wide face, and machine
«irouggout 1* of the best workmanshjp;^itiaterial, and ftnish. Machine
is fûrniShed with a suitable vise, countérsha/t and wrenchés aU complète
F^çt and loose pulleys on, cpuntershaft 12 x 4 inches and should make "

t^ revolutionfe per minute. Weight,,3,500 Ibs.
' '

,1

No. 2 Universal Milling Machine.
••This machina j^an excellent counterpart of bur No. i machine, beine
some#hat ofa ligh>ecj:ôrtstruction. The table has a longitudinal travel '

^ a*^h«i andj;an be brgught out from face of machine about 7^% /^|chine is fumished With a suitable vise, countershaft and
•w«)èhes ^rcQjjAlete. Fast and loose pulleys <JA countershaft 10 x 4 '

itiçhes/and shoura make 150 rev. per minute. Weight, 2,000 Ibs
. ATTACHME-NTS.--We ca«r«ttach to the Nos. i and 2 universal

|hines,-if so ordAed, aoy of the following: Spkal cutting attachaient,

.

*""" head-stock- with. i^dex plates for cutting gear, etc., and
:enters, Pj)otographs of thesé can .be had on application.

-•-11-
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v"»

;
;No, r Plàin Millîng Machina. '^

Thfs machine is'an e^ccepti'onally strong, h^, and substantial
tool, and js particularly adapted for ail kinds of hfitvV locomotive work,
etc; Fast and loûlse pulleys on countershaft are t8 x 6 inches, and
should make 150 révolutions per minute. Weight, 3,500 Ibs. Photo-
graph on àpplicatio;!." T.^- r-^

•*^:j,:No|)»|'Iain jifilling Machine.

s*l^ *^'^^}**'*®"'7'* been^dj^igned to meet the wants of ail who^mre *> ssç^vic^blé and haMy tool for doing quicft, true/and light
milling. It h»f autdhaaUc ftèà, with jftop motion aàustable at any

vpoiht, ii^provided with aJooMtocksfor steadyjng^the ««idspf arbors iîV
.Jjgavy-cigs. and^sJ^ttcd tyrithTl siiitafilcfyiy. M6cIhw iHFJTc^m-iiaaM

•Si

rj

« >

W»rkmanship, mateifel and:, finish,, anrf is furJi>i3he4\aircoinplefc'^ti
countershaft and wrenchés. Fàst and lobse «uHeys ob coufttèrahaft are
la x3 in., and shoûld i»ake 175 «evolutioms per minqte» , W^ht
ItjlP^*^ *;Photographon»p^ication.- ,^ \^ , ^ '^
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Self = Actlng \

Lathes.

^
No machine tool occupies such an important position in

the workshop as the lathe. Being; the first ipvented, and the
most useful, considei-able attention has l^en païd to its
improvement.

The varions illustrations- of lathes in this catalogue by no
means do justice to the style of machines we now build as
those now made by our firm hâve been altered and improved
trom time to time to keep up with the rçquirements of the
moderti machmeshop. Increased width of cônes, more'pow-
erful gear and heavier spindles, with the headstocks and other
parts strengthençd and ail parts subject to wear.case^hardened
make them in many respects superior to any in the market. '

We would particularly draw attention to an important
change m the size of the running spindle. While we claim
large mcrease in the size ci the front bearing,' t^oaj parts hid
by the cône and gear are not reduced out of ail proportion

iand this, with the front' boxes of hard bronze, fenders thesé
lathes serviceable in their altered condition while either run^nmg on fast or slow speeds.

]
Regarding the beds of our lathes, we'hav* invariablv

adheredîtp the fîat top as the most durable an^test adapted
to ail classes ofwdrk, such '«•turning, boring oh the chuck
and bormg o^ the rest, which latter, a^ our rests or sâddles
are perfectlj^ gibbed down and hâve an extra long bearing on
the beds, renders theqd capable of doing work impossible on
any othçr lathe.

We would also draw attention to th« form of our lathe
and planer beds. The ùniversal practice consists of plain
«ngle cross-girts, but we hâve long adçpted the System of
double or hoUow girts clos^d at the top. this, tliough more
expeijsive than any oiher ibrm, wè consider indispensable iii
al! machjne toolé, and thou^h firmly convinced of tl^e correct-
ness of our practice l'egarding the style of our lathap, we will
always be prepared to meet the views of those who Wave been
«^sed to the V form ; but in this w^ will be alwaya

f
rni,^ç^

^^^

.h

ïEFprinciples laid down a^gve. viz., large Wing surface to
prevent forsopfïe tirte the inévitable wè^ting down of the V
where most used^ thereby reudering the gîb in titfje ofllÉiliL '/

* < \ " ' - "
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« No. I Brake Lathe.

l

„̂v?

'I his Jathe is an extra heavy and massive tool.

The foundation plate is câst in one pièce, and exteMs below and
supports the main head, the slidihg bed, and the pçdestal and rest fortummg pulleys. The main head is treble geared. the last motion beingan mternal gear on the back of face plate. This can be changed xl
idly from treble to angle gear when required.

.

ïhe spindle is tV^ inches diameter and steel. The sliding bed is
moved.to and from the face plate by a rack ^^ suit any width of pulleyOn the saddle of this is a compound sU0e rest. The foundation plate
.s extended out in front of the brake, and is slotted for a heavy pedestal. '

the height of which coïncides with,thtft,of the c,rmge, so thatihe çt«n-pound rest can be shifted frpp on^tb the ^other as required.

The motion is transmitted^o t|ie leading screw by a heavy shaftextendmg from the mam head ff,,|he end of the bed where t7e shaftand screw are connected byJieaVy spur gear.

The hralce can 1m: extended to turn a*^pulley j feet diameter and
36 mches wide.- The lathé swings 42 over the bed.

Countershaft, steady and foUow rests, and a fuU set of screw cu^tmg gear and wrenches are fumished. ' —

.

' .^Tight and loose pulleys on countershaft 24 inches diameter and
, S% mches face. Reforutions par minute, 70. Weight of lathe
10,500 Ibs. .

•

,

'

s*ii: 1 »,.
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Nq. 2 Brake tathe:

elow and ^'--

d rest for
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if lathe,

and a?!h''*V'
''""" '" ''^'' ""^ P"""™ ^° ^^^* on precedingpage,and ail the parts correspond to description ,but are of reduced sfee

.^eared^^tith ^n 'th' T/'""'' ^^
'"'^"' ^*"'"^'^^- ^h^ head is tréblegeared, with ail the shiltmg appliances of No. i Lathe. Th* founda-^n plate is the same, carrying thè sliding bed, main head anl,edestol.with compound slide rest.

i^-^cauu,

Th. "Sh
^"^^!? f'«^ •« S'^'^^ fro"» the head as in- No. i Lathe.The bed ,s shifted^tt, and/from the face plate by"a rack and lever.The brake. swmgs 6 fe*t in diameter and adiùi.s 36 inches in width.The swing over bed is,36 inçhes. This lathe has theftdvantage forgenepl machine shops of borihgand tuming pulleys at one Ù thesame time. Weight, 14,300 Ibs.

' c a^u ine

No. 3 Brake Lathe.

This lathe swings 5 feet 2 inches ih brake' aiiaover bed as the
abôve. but withoyt the pedestal and rest in front. The foundation
plate extends below and carxie^the main head-and sliding h-l. which
isslnftedmthe-samemannera^above. ^. " « •«••^ ™cn

• Vhe head has the ordinaiy -^ngle or back:«ear. The geàr isnf
large diameter and wide face, giving this lathe strong tuming «ipàclj:

,

The cônes are eX^e face. The spindle is«f ^c^ast gteel.

'

The ^lide rest ékn be removed, leaving the carriage plain on top

'

for bonng cyhnders. On ail. the above lathes, countershaft. steady and
follow rests, change gear and wrenche» aiy fi.r»»K.^

' r

Il

M

i

1.

... if?

Tight atwl loose pulleys ôh countershaft of the above lathes. 18
!<»« nïamsfav m :..^L far.- " • '-• ^

-S.

.
- . ^ — ..,.».Mui, VH me auuve laines. 15

^inches 4iameter, s,nch face, too. révolutions per minute. WeLt

V
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^

,Fôrt)j Inch Gap Lathe. w

îhis eut represents our smallest gap lathe. It swings 40 V- x î2
m. «n àap and 24 inches over the bed. The main he^d has casTsteel
spindiei The back gear is large and of wide face, giving this lathe
strong t^rnmg power. »

The top arbor has long bearings, wlich is cast solid in the head
forming a strong centre for the reversing gear. The screw cutting geai
can be used single or compound.

The bed has hollow of box ribs, and the pièce below the gap is
double, makmg this part of the bed strong and rigid, and a pièce is
fitted<înto the g.p, rendering th.s the same as an ordinary lathe, which
can be removed when required. The tool rest can be removed from
the Amage leavmg a fkt surface for boring. The latter has a longoean* on the bed and is secureiy gibbed.

With thi^ lathe there is a lange face plate for the gap, a médium
size for small work, and cross, steady and follow rests, countershaft
and ,5 changes of screw gear, Pulleys on the countershaft n inches'
diameter and 4 mçh belts, with 150 révolutions per minute. Weight
of lathe, with 12 foot bed, 4,200 Ibs. . »

"•
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Forty-eight Inch Gap Lathe.

Y

This lathe is the same style as that described on the preceSing
page, but of heavier pattern. It swings in the gap 48^W4 inches, and
over the bed 28 inches. This is a suitable tool for thj machine and
^ngine shop, being adapted for turning and boring pulleys, cylinders, &c.

A pièce is fitted into the gap, rendering this tpe same as an ordin-
ary lathe, which can be removed when required.

'

N Iftie spindle is cast steel, 3 inches diameter.^

The reversing gear and attachment for shifting same, sure and
^ durable. The carriage is flat on top, when the tool rest is reraovctî

It has long bearing on the slide, and being gibbed makes it immaterial f
which way the cutters revolvevin cylinder boring.

.With tl^s lathe is a large fece plate for the gap, and médium «ize
for small w0^k, steady and follow rests, countershaft, wrenches, and 15
changes of screw cutting gear. ' Pulleys on counter 15 inches diameter

^

and 4 mch face ;.révolutions per minute, 100. Weight, 5,500 Ibs.

4'
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Lathes with Conical Bronze Bearings.

A necessity has arisen, from the rapid increase of tbe railway systçm
of Canada, for a class of tools speçially adapted to the rtiachihei and
locomotive shop. -

'

With a yiew to this çnd we hâve lately added to our hst of manu-
factures a style of lathe equal in weight ahd solîdity to the English, but
having smooth, accurately eut gear, and ail the rnovements of the rest

and feed of a handièr style. '

A description of the No. 2 pattern will answer for the rest. The
gear on head is 3 inches and 2}4 face. Cône for 4>^ inch belt, small-
est^peed, 8 inches diameter. Bearings conical and ofctonze.T^

,
^

The back journal on sf)indle is movable, wit|) look nÇts for adjust-
ment, with^^back centre a^d bridge to secure the whoie from.end play.
Reversing geâr and attacihment for shifting same secure and strong.
The leading screw is 2 thrBads to the inch.

The rod feed is independent of screw. AH the changes fromfod
feed to screw cutting, or frôm- either to cross feed, can be effected feo-
mentarily by the operator from the front of the rest.

Ail the small gear and ail parts subject to wear are made of stèel.

The béd iidlt with hollow or, Box ribs, and ail thesè JBi* are ma:de
with or without compound slide rests as required.

"^

Countershaft PuUeys No>i, 24 in. diameter,' 5 iô. fece, 100 révolutions
" No. 2, 18 " '

4J4 «« lao A^ .

'

No, 3, 12 " 4 ^^150 /<^'

Weight, No. 1, 8,500.

Weight, No. a, 5,800.

Wei 3r«>o.

Weigfti, Mf. ^4, *,e>oa
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I : No. I Lathe. ^

This lathe is an extra heavy machine. Th^; hack gear is of large
diameter,, 2 1 inches by 2^, face and ^ pitch.

\
.

Thet:ones are of large diameter and wide fafce, enabling this lathe
to turn with great^^er what it can swing. ^ i

V ItswI^tf".MP"''''' '^ '"''^'^ diameter, with long bearings.

Il K ^ Si^P'^ °"''' *^" *'"^' ^« °^déred. The cannage isthe usual styl^^^Por boring cylinders.
^

The tbol rest can be made single or compound, or if required canbe made w.th 3-tool attachment for tu^ning shafting. The carriaee^s
- securely g.bbed to the bed. The bed.l in ail our ifthe, BebgTat on

A^ and presentmg a large bearing surface, is not liable to weardowh as .f the curriage ran on narrow ribs ; lathes using such having tobe supphed wuh fr.cUon rollers to adapt the carnage to a surface rap^ ygettmg out of trath. ,- . -^
'

'"Fuiy

.
The rod feed is enti^ely independent ot the screw, and ail thechanges from one'to the other are efTected frôra the front of^he reSt !

/ Allthesmallpinionsandworm ge^rinfeed are wroughtW ors^d, furmshed w.th this lathe are count.rshaf, steady'and foliow

Tl „^5
changes of screw gear. and wrenches. Pulleys on ceunte"shaft x8 mches d.ameter and 5 inch belts ; révolutions per minute iciWeight of lathe 7,500 Ibs. l^
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«

No. 2 Lathe.

a
u

This lathe is the same style as our No. i, but of reduced size It
swings 24 or 28 inches over the bed as ordered.

The spindle is cast steel, front bearings 3. inches d^a^peter and sinches long. Conesfor4inchbelt. Back gear 1 8 inches dianieter ahd
2J^ inch fece. The back gear brackets, as in ail our lathes^ are cast
sohd on the head and extra heavy, presenting a rigid fulcrum to the
power while tuming heavy pièces of large diameter. '

The carriage is slotted for cylinder boripg and has large bearink
surface on the bed.

The rod feed and screw gear are entirely indépendent pf «ach other.

When this lathe is required complète with screw,*^rod and cross
feed, ail the changes to either are effected raomentarily from the front of
the rest. This lathe can either be made with single or compound slide
rest For shafting, a double tool rest Is provided and an extra slide in
follow rest with a third tool if so ordered. Countershaft, steady and
follow rests, and wrenches are provided. AU small screws and parts
subject to wear are steel.

^Pulleys on countershaft 15 inches diameter and 14 inch belts, rév-
olutions per minute 120. Weight 5.000 and 5,200 Ibs. respectively.

m
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«

No. 3 Lathe.

-\
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The accompanying eut represents our No. 3 lathe.

The back gear and cônes are of new pattern, giving strong tuming
power. The spindie is cast steel 2^ inches diameter0

The main head,.as in ail the lathes manufactured by us, swings on
a socket fitted in the bed, and can be set to an angle for boring tapers on
the chuck, which can be taken advantage of in connection with the feedm producmg taper holes of gr^ater accuracy than by any other way.

The worm and wheel in the rod feed are steel and wrought iron,
a(^d the former runs in oil 1» prevent wear.

AU the slides and bearings of thèse lathes are scraped to true
surfaces. Small gear of Wrought iron, countershaft, steady and follow
rests, wrenches and 15 changes of screw gear and 3 changes for feed
are furnished.

Countershaft pulleys n inches diameter and three inch bells •

révolutions per minute 150. Weight of lathe with 10 feet bed complété
4,000 Ibs.

t.-»

\
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No. 4 Lathe.

This lathe is largely used by a^ricultui^l implement and machine
makers. It .s the same style as our No. 3 lathe. It swings 16 or 20
inches over the bed as required by customers.

The spindle is of cast steel. 2^^ inches diameter. It has wide
cônes and gear for its size.

The carriage has long bearing on the bed, and isgibbed down- the
lathe when so ordered cân be made with an elevating tool rest which is
operated by a screw on the back.

The rod feed is the same style as our No. 3 lathe, worm gear, steel
and wrought iron.

The pinions working into the rack a*ç eut of brass, and large dia-
meter, producmg an equal and true feed.

Countershaft, steady and follow rests,î5 changes of screw gear and
3 changes of feed gear.

Countershaft pulleys 10 inches diameter and 2)/^ belts; révolutions
per mmute 150. VVeight 2000 Ibs.

No. 5 Lathe.

This lathe, the smallest we manufacture, and whicK has been got
up in the most approved style, has found a ready sale in ail classes of
machme shops for light work.

The spindle is of cast steel, ifg inches diameter, with bronze
beanngs.

The cône has 3 speeds, 2% face, givihg good belt power. It
swings 13 inches.

The rod and screw feed with the gear is on the same principle as
our No. 4 lathe. !( has countershaft, steady and follow rests, with suit-
able wrought iron wrenches, and ail work subject to wear case-hardened

Fast and loose pulleys 10 in. by 2^, in., should make 180 révolu-
tions per minute. Weight 1,200 Ibs.

*

i-

CTOsr^eea;
Cross feed is attached to ail our lathei when so ordered.

W^^^^R^i'fcffBX^.'.^a'^Af.ytli.V^'''^''^ «'^** ^It^^V^t J^ -i^^i .t*; \ J i\f--^s.' *
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Bfass. Finisher's Lathe.

This lathe .s spec.âlly adapted for brass work of ail descriptions •

turnmg, bormg, and chàsing any pièce with gr^at rapidity. The tail-
stock has a squate cast-stéel arbor, which can be used with a centre as anordmary lathe

;
or by swinging the block to any angle it can bore tapers •

and having a sli^e with cross-traverse can do facing off as welL The
square arbpr ca«-be defeched momentarily from the screw and thrown
back quickly. It is furnîshed with a compound tool rest ; hand rest for
hand finishing

; swinging rest for chasing and 6 hubs, with chasers 8
ïo, II, 14, i6 and i8 threads per inch. The hubs are provided with a
spnng which allows the operator to eut thread close up to a shoulder
with great précision.

;
The lathe is strongly built, has steel spindle and

gun métal bearings, and is ail finished in first-class style. Countershaft
has large cône, and has fast and loose pulleys, 12x3 inches, with ico
révolutions per minute. Weight 1,150 Ibs. Photo on application

Double Boit Lathe.

This machme is of a new and improved construction and is spec-
lally adapted for turning bolts in locomotive and engine shops The
work operated on revolves on two fixed centres, thereby securing at ail
fmes true work. The feed screw is operated on bj^an eccentric motion,
pawl and ratchets, and the rest can be moved by hWd to any position.
The revolvmg cône chucks hâve dogs for closing bn the boit heads.
1 wo countershafts, shippers and set of wrenches ar^ furnished. Fast^d loose^Heys ,2ln:x4 m., aSa^should ïnake idpTrevoIutions per
minute. Weight 2.225 Ibs. Photo on application.

i'#
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Fifty Inch Pullëy and Gear Turning

Machine, -
"^

WITH TWO TOOLS. ,

m

This machine has been designed specially for turning rapidly ail
diameters of pulleys and spur. or bevel. gear up to 50 inches. The
frame is cast m one pièce. The main spindle is driven with steel worm
and gear eut i}( pitch, giving a uniform smooth motion. On front and
back are two cross slides. which can be set square or tapering by
graduated scales for crowning pulleys.

Thèse are operated by powerful friction feeds, andM feed for
both can be momentarily adjusted from i< inch down. ffefront ofmam spmdle is an adjustable plate with drivers to bear evenlf on the
arms of pulleys. The smallest cône is i, inches and the lamest 24
inches, havmg 6 chages for 4}{ belt.

'".

. •?L^''"l'''^^'
'•' ^°'^^ formandrels for polishing, a rest being

provided for this purpose.

The machine cuts smoothly and with great power. Photo
application.

on

Fast and loose pulleys on countershaft are 24 inches diameter and
6 inches face, and should make 120 révolutions per Minute Weijrht
7,920 Ibs.

*
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Independent Four-Jaw Lathe Chucks.

Thèse chucks are made with 4 independent jaws, as this style has
from long practice |)roved the most efficient in the machine and enmne
shop.

As castings seldom corne ont perfectly true, great difficulty is

expenenced in working with the universal chuck, while the independent
jaw can be adapted to any pièce however eccentric in shape Another
advantage is that this chuck takes a very fine hold of a casting, and with
a very small catch can turn pièces projecting considerably from the face
plate, which would be impossible with any other chuck.

Our chucks hâve jaws made of Firths' cast steel (tempered) They
can be made tight or slack on the chuck by the operator as required.

The screws are steel, and thèse with the jaws can be removed from
the front by taking off the back nuts.

The chucks are heavy and solid to prevent spring. They can bt-
made to fit any of our lathes, or left blank in the screw if so ordered
We make the following sizes :

For No. I, Lathe to take in 26 inches
« ii

No. 2,

II

II

36.

22

No. 3,

II

II

23

i6
(( II II

20
<l No. 4,

<i * (( 10

" No. 5,

II

i<

ï3

8

il

<i

'^'^^i^-:^'ê^iii ''*&'6 .'.*.«
\
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Wood Turninor Lathes.

These^lathè^ are very much improved over the old styles of wood
lathe. They are finished in the best possible manner and well balanced,
so as to run at a high speed.

The headstocks are strong and heavy. The swing is 20 and u *

inches. » ^
^ ./

The spindle is steel, running in bearings at both ends with com-
pensating screw at back 'l'he ronning and tail block spindleii are
bored tapering for the reip|on of centres when a mandrel is used.

We furnish with each lathe one face plate, one bell chuck, one
pair of centres, a socket with rests, countershaft and hangers, with iron
cône to match that on head balanced, and bolts for headstocks and rest
socket.

^ .\'i
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^^•'M

^v-:. '.

No. I FACE LATHE, FOR TURNING AND
•** BORING PULLEYS. '

^•lirla.t. 1X,000 XA»m.
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^-
»3, ,

J

Face LatheV for Turning and Borin

PiiTfeys.' /
R

-.-^

rhese lalhes, of which we hâve two sizes, are speciàUy adapted to
the turnmg dnd boring of pulleys, façing. and tur^ing large pistons aÀd
rings, and.no machine shop is complète without such a lathe suited to
ts capacity. No. i consista of a founJation plate cast în one pièce ând
carrymg the main head and pedestals with compound slide rests.

The head is tnple geared, the last w*l^ing intoan internai gear on
tbe face plate and imparting strong turning power. The motion can be
momentarily changed from triple to Cingle gear.

« - ^ i

%e spindle is cast-sfeel, 6% inches diameter.

^
The fdundaifon plate is slotted in front of the face plate, and, suit-

able. places are provided
,
round it for bolting to stone foundation

Apparatus is furnished for imparting feéd motion to the slide restsi
Ihis lathe turns a pulley r feet diameter and 24 inch face. Weight
ii.oôblbs. ^

\

t.

No. 2 i.s of the same Istyle and description as No. i; working with
an internai gear, and turns a' pulley 6 feèt diameter and 20 inches face-
Weight e,ooo Ibs.

PuUeyson comitershaft No. V, 24 in. diam.. 6 in. face,- révolutions' 70
No. 2, 18 100

.-* u

\

\

\^^^^^3^i^\^J6^^,ûS'Ji^Mi^-^^ itArt'>^ (t, •-it.i»\ ilf >î 'i Jj- -^4, _*•,-<- i^kl(~ îJ'-, 'l.Ji/tt'^M
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No. 2 Boit Cutter, with ExpanfJing

Dies.

The supenonty of th.s boit cut|g|onsists in the perfectly clean eut
of the thread, w.th one passage ove?lfe iron, the rapidity and éase of
its action, uniformity of its work, simpHcity and durability.

.
The arrangement of the dies is such that as soon as they begin to

eut they will close as far as the stop will allow them, and the bolts will
be eut the same size, any length.

• As soon as the boit is eut its required length, the dies are opened
by-the lever and the bolts taken out without the necessity of
RUNNING BACK OFF THE THREAD.

The action of the dies is the same as a lathe tool, taking a clean
chip whieh leaves the thread firm and strong.

Tije dies can be sharpened by grinding. When too much worn
'

they can be taken out of the head, re-fitted, re-tempered and re^eut with
master taps. In cutting short bolts, we furniih, when ordered, a plug
socket, ,vhich ,s placed in the jaws, and whieh will admit the head of^e boit. In usmg the soc|cet, it is not necessary to stop the machine
to take out or replace the boit. One socket will answer for ail bolts
that will^m,it the head and not allow it to tum.

'B&ides the ordinary V shaped thread, the machine will eut coach
screws, and square threads. double and single, such as vice, piano stool,
letter-press and cider mill screws.

The machine will also top nuts of corresponding sizes to bolts eut •

With it is fumished 8 sets of dies and taps, from >é to r>^ inch
inclusive, and by ordering an additional centre for wider dies it will cul

^"l^^L^'^HJ^ ^H inches. CountenhafraBd hangois,

-

wrenches and nut holders are provided. Fast and loose pulleys i smches diameter and 4 inch face, with 150 révolutions per minute
VVeight i,aoo Ibs.

j

^"T'

^KeMl Aj'-<^,..„.
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No. 3 Boit Cutter, with Expanding
Dies.

This is of the same style as our No. 2, but much heavier •

like the
iatter it has universal chuck for holding the boit true while cutting.

The wheel on spindle is large, and eut, ^ pitch.

The spindle is hollow for taking in bolts or rods of any length It
cuts from /^ to 2 inches inclusive of V threads, and when an additional
centre is ordered it cuts square threads from >^ to two inches.

Furnished wiih it are 8 sets of dies and'taps, countershaft and
hangers, and apparatus for holding ail sizes of nuts, wrenches &c
Weight 1,800 Ibs.

Fast and lodse pulleys 18 inches diameter and 4}/^ inch face
Révolutions per minute 150.

ti&^^Jh'j t J.-Ï'i.le.ji",'»^ il i-j . é^-.~, (ri » • * ^
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No, I CUTTING-OFF AND CENTERING
-^^—^ ^^^.^j^g._„__——

^?^elirlxt» l,eoo TJtom.
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Cutting-Off and Centering

Machines.

No, I Machine.
This machine, after a service of eight years; has proved itself the

greatest labor saving machine in the workshop. It can eut rapidly
Steel and iron bars from 21^ inches down. It is arranged with two
tools with automatic stop feèd and is provided with centering ^ttach-

I

ment ail complète with cou|tershaft, wrenches, etc.

Fast and loose pulleys on countershaft 18 inches diameter and

I

should makel 1 50 révolutions per minute. Weight 1,600 Ibs.

1

1

1
io 1

1
'

' .'HffllM ij 1 ^H
Il ^ ' N iH
! 1 X. 'i^H

•" Ï^K
i ^^^H

l
' 1

No. 2 Machine.
'J'his machine has been designed specially for cutting off steel and

:ron bars from 3/2 inches down, having the many requisite improve-
ments to make it a machine of high merit. It has automatic fted, has
automatic stop motion, is provided with two toôls, and is arranged withm univfersal chucks, ail complète with centering attachnwnt, counter-
shaft and wrenches, etc. Photo on application.

Fast and loose pulleys on countershaft 14 x 4^ inches and should
make 80 révolutions per minute.

M'

li- ili!.'

TERING

Seven înch Cutting-Off and Centering

Machine.
This machine is of ponderous and extra heavy construction and is

capable of cutting off and centering steel or iron bars from 7 inches
diameter down to two inches. It is arranged with a universal chuck
Jl^^!lg"d Qf sp'ndle,Jias au tnmatiq fecd mQtioa^eg.^oel-and rè^ro^
nded with centering and countersinking attachment ail complète. Fast
»nd loose pulleys on countershaft 24 x 6 inches and should make 100
ffPlutions per minute. Weight, 6,300 ibs. Photo on application
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No. 1 PUNCH ANU
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Punching and Sh
Machi

earing

mes.

Wô' manufacture in this line of machinery quite
a variety of différent styles and shapes, tôth of
single and combined machines. If requifed. photo-
graph of any of thèse may be had on application.

No. I Punch and Shears.

she.rl TM T^'"^ T ''P'''""'' °"^ N°-
' ^°'"bined punch andhears. It ,s smgle geared and can be worked by hand orXr Thefamé ,

s
m..à^ and strong. The eccentric works with a^e Z

3ibiii;î'l,f;rnr T'^ T''"r "^'^ '^•^^^' ^« p--"^ ^\ p-oiiuy 01 ^nng. It can be made w th die hlorW ae in tu \ r
.mplement makers. or otherwise for he Ln^lhoo U .JZ
Punches ^ in. holes and >^ in.Vlate.

^' ^' ^"^ ^"^

^. 'wei;;^;To:.r^^
^^ ^- ''--''''' ^^ ^-^^^r^^

«

•^Ç».J^I^^ÏÏ!3e«.^i(^A*('.*ï4J^ ..o '. ..-.jcîî-iXsî. ''^ i ^
'l'^ l^USÎiBh^ vWi
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No 2 COMBINED Pl^NCH AND SHEARS.
/ ,

/

ki

^ /

/
/

/

y>4ï--î; •
. ^>, ' .j .
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No. 2 Combined Punch and Shears.

'•^f^m:^

.n.ch,„e ^,ea. « ,„ch p,a,e a„d p™chi: , .^ 'L^,::^^^.^
Fastjiand loose pulleys 21 inches diameter a'/ in^h <

«ons .85.. Weigh. 6,600 Ibs. Photo „„ T^LhoI '
"™'"-

3 Combined Punch and Sheàrs.

«iV. Machine rfUh >/ f'"'
'^'"« "' ° "o""» <" "red

,j-^,.
<fkïM%'i£.piig^é^^^&JÎ^JkA s .AÀ^- u^Xihé'^t^tM
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f

FORTY-TWO INCH CAR WrfEEL.BORING MACl

j!*B|.^câ3^j!,«*w^J^.' ^v J ^ 1 I «/•i,-."~/ik--. W«v4',.l^»iS>i«*(.*
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1
^

Forty-two Irtch Car Wheel Borin
Machine. •

•

>,*^

g ~}-

y ^

coœd section, carrying a vertical bonnt K ' ''""' °^ '^""^^ «'
Ichuck. ,

^ ^""'^' ''°'^'"g bar over the centre of the

This bar has a rast-stf>pl n^i, r •

'

Um». of ,he bar is perflcrtn .r'^'"*
""' ™"''^ The

|«n%,bed.,acheda„dr,:Sa';'4';":;„,'"'' -'«•"•
">J f«d c.„

r^.^ 4 .ncN The chuck ,„„s^ fte Schfele an.i.fric<ion

When required we make this machine with attachm.n. r c
«• This cons sts of a heaw h«,- ... ^"açjiment for facing

-tedl^anautomaticrlkfrdmor h'^^ " ^''^ '^*-«
-'

i^ywhile changing wheels
"'''"'' "^^ ^ runoutof the

;e^::t^r:t:r^:;^:^cr^ri^^^
P3. Weight. 9,300 Ibs.

5/. .nches face. Revolut.pns per mimite.w

^

,^:*

^^^^•jfc^K-JiJr^'^St.^>l».V.v1V
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^' IRON SLOTTING MACHINE,

12-INCH 8TR0KE,

'"L,

T^relir3a.t, S.OPO Xilss.
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ron 3|otting Machmes.

Twelve Inch ^Machine.

.«« I. .ake, ta s. taches diatal" and /in^f
'.'" '^'' P'«^= «" "

The ram is raised and lo<vered bv a hnn^ u ,

gsy reach of the workman and the len.^h . 1 '" '"^ '"^^ ^«'hin
bya scre^r in the crank pla e A , ,ie

'
o

''"'' "" ^^''"^^^
oude from one side Ail th.

™ovements m the table can be

Cou„te.harttlle"V.^^^^^^^^ are eut.
'

^
|per minute, ,20. AVeight, 8 000 Ibs

^^ ''^- ^^^«^"t'ons

Eight Inch Machine.
TWs machine is similaf to the above ^»a •

J
Machine has a stroke of 8 nches w^^f." '" ''•'"'"* '^^
Keter and ,8 inches in depth and 1 f

'" ^ '° '"'^^^ '"

hrections. Fast and loose JZ. automat.c feeds in ail

Photo on application, -

''°'"''°"^ I^^n^mute. VVelght. 3,900 Ibs

Sixteeh Inch Machine.;

l^ameter 70 inches and in deoth .6 Irh ï . '- ^^'' *"' ^^^ «

(ftoto on application!
' P^' ^^^te. ,Weight. .3.600 Ibs.

, ) "^^

«t a

«

sT'
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•/
Plate Bending Machines.

m-

Hand Power Bending Rolls.

This machine is of invaluable service to ail boiler-makers etc., and

is a very complète machine. The rolls are arrangea in pyramidal

form, are 6 inches in diameter and will bend }4 inch plates 6 feet in

length. This njachine is of first-class material, workmanship and finish,

and will accomplish with ease a vast amount of work.

Power Bending Rolls.

We also manufacture a large variety of power bending rolls, which

are of the lalest and improved pattems, and of which photo's and

descriptions can be had on application.

.A^,
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Steam Hammers.

THree Cwt. Steam Hammer.
Thig hammer is of th.» i

"rass l,nad, and ,he hara^er head is ofi°S '™
' *' '^ve sea. is

"iifrF-'=i'=-,ri~-
""c aiso manufacttire a «f*.,,,, u

".., 7 cw,.-
«^-" '"«mer Of „„,h ,„g^^ _^^.^_

*= -'bttrcrSrX" °" '-""'—. e.cepH„,
separate pièce of itseif i

" ^. ^'"« *=»st solid on the fruJ

lie mam ftame. "" '>''"' f^m communicating
ite^iHo

ve-y laJlJlÔr^lat,!"""" '"'' '"'' '*""» »"d <li,pe„« wi* .

^if^^'V ':;-./,.•
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CONCLUSION:

-.m-

JDESIDES the many différent machines enumeratiSÏ,

J and described in this Catalogue, we also msm-^
facture and supply complète outfits of machinery for

Railway Machine Shops,

Locomotive Builders, Car Builders,

Implement Manufacturers,

Bridge Works, Planing Factories,

Etc., Etc.,

besides many spécial and valuable tools hitherto not

mentioned, photographs and descriptions of ail of

II;
\yhich may be had on application.

JOHN BERTRAM & SONS.

VtÎ. rt,'v4-4M'>ïiM' "m&tî
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